
“How many of us really believe
that ‘it is more blessed to give

than to receive’?” Lottie asked, to
help the church rethink how much

they were giving to missions.

Lottie put before the church powerful reasons for them to be sending and supporting missionaries. One reason she wrote about a lot was so that
her church group would have enough missionaries to compete with the others who were also working in China! Lottie Moon's letters started a fire

in the hearts of many Christians causing them to be willing give money to God’s work and even give themselves to God as missionaries. 

As well as helping the Church to
understand missionaries and Chinese
Christians Lottie gave them practical

ideas to help and encourage them
such as sending picctures and cards.

Lottie’s writings weren’t just
cheap talk. Lottie’s life

backed up what she wrote
and demonstrated the

sacrifice for the Gospel she
was calling others to make.

Lottie’s writings were full of vivid
descriptions of the mission field and
Christians in China. That helped the

church in America understand the joys
and challenges of working for Jesus in
another country. She also described

Chinese culture and the unique
challenges Chinese Christians were

facing.

Letters Start a Fire!

Lottie's focus was motivating
the Church with the needs of
the Chinese people and the

missionaries and the commands
God gives the church in

scripture to spread the gospel. 



Take the Challenge
Wow! I  just  loved learning about

Lott ie moon and how God used her

letters  to encourage the Church.

Let 's  f ind two opportunit ies to

encourage someone ( i .e.  “Thank you

so much for  helping me” or  “ I  real ly

appreciate how you demonstrate

being pat ient l ike Jesus”)

Right Now!

RANDOMNESS

What Bible character didn't have any

parents?

Joshua the son of Nun Exodus 33:11 :-)

Voice of the Martyrs is an advocate for

persecuted Christians around the world. They

share the stories of Christians who are suffering

for their faith and give other Christians the

opportunity to help and encourage them. On

their website www.persecution.com they have a

list of all the countries where Christians are

being persecuted with ideas about how to pray

for them.

Let us think of ways to motivate
one another to acts of love and

good works
Hebrews 10:24 NLT

Followers:
A peep at the awesomeness of life with Jesus


